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0 Introduction

An unmanned surface vehicle (USV) is a kind of

surface ship that can autonomously sail and com-

plete its missions. It has a wide application prospect

in military operations, maintenance of sea-area se-

curity, exploration of marine resources, and environ-

mental monitoring [1]. The motion control of a USV

mainly includes velocity and heading control, track

control, intelligent planning, obstacle avoidance

and navigation, and formation coordination. Specifi-

cally, track control is a premise for the USV to com-

plete its mission independently, and also one of the

core points for intelligent control of the USV [2-3].

The main methods for track control of a USV in-

clude line-of-sight (LOS) algorithms [4], backstep-

ping sliding mode control [5], cascade PID [6], neural-

network based control [7], robust adaptive control [8],

and fuzzy control [9]. Tian et al. [10] designed and re-

alized the tracking of straight lines by using LOS

and anti-windup PID, solving the problem of head-

ing overshooting and oscillation. However, in this

method, heading accuracy and stability were greatly

affected by external disturbances. Chen et al. [11]

achieved a good tracking effect by combining an

improved LOS algorithm with an adaptive sliding-

mode heading-control algorithm and introducing an

adaptive observer to estimate and compensate drift
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angles in real time. However, in the real-ship verifi-

cation of the method, tracking errors of the USV

were great at turning points of the desired track. On

the basis of an LOS algorithm, Zhu et al. [12] ana-

lyzed the three control algorithms of incremental

PID, fuzzy PID, and fuzzy PD with variable ship-

length ratios through simulation. The results

showed that fuzzy PD control with variable ship-

length ratios was more advantageous in disturbance

rejection. Fan et al. [13] designed a track-control al-

gorithm combining LOS with fuzzy adaptive PID

and tested the algorithm with a real ship. According

to the results, the algorithm reduced the effects of

time-varying drift angles on track control but result-

ed in a certain steering overshoot and a great posi-

tion deviation at turning points of the path. Fossen

et al. [14] combined a nonlinear adaptive integral

LOS algorithm with a PID heading controller. Ac-

cording to their results, this method was suitable for

the track control of a USV, but it took a long time

for the USV to follow the desired path in the case of

a change in path curvature.

Scholars have studied the theories, models, and

realization methods for track control of a USV.

However, the actual working environment of a USV

is complex and changeable. In view of this, this pa-

per studied the track control of a USV according to

the effects of navigation signals and environment

on the USV in actual navigation. A track-control

method combining an LOS algorithm based on

fuzzy-controlled variable ship-length ratios with an

active disturbance rejection controller (ADRC) was

proposed. First, a triangular track was simulated to

verify the feasibility of this algorithm. Then, a lake

test was carried out to verify the track-control effect

of the USV.

1 Track-control method of USV

Due to environmental disturbances from winds,

waves, currents, and shelters, a USV in actual navi-

gation will deviate from its target course. In view of

these problems, it is necessary to study the track

control of a USV according to specific scenarios. In

this paper, methods for track control were intro-

duced in the case of effective and invalid GPS sig-

nals, respectively.

1.1 Track control in the case of effective
GPS signals

The LOS algorithm is widely used in the track

control of a surface ship. Essentially, it is to control

the actual heading of a ship to align it with the LOS

angle of the target heading, as shown in Fig. 1. In

the figure, Pk－1 is a track start point; Pk is a set tar-

get point; O is a real-time position of a USV. Let

the longitudes and latitudes of points O, Pk－1, Pk,

and PLOS, be (Oj, Ow), (P(k－1)j, P(k－1)w), (Pkj, Pkw),

and (Pj, Pw), respectively. A fan-shaped area is ob-

tained by taking O as the center and an adjustable

parameter R as the visual radius. Suppose that the

USV has a length of L and a ship-length ratio of n.

Then, there is R=nL [12]. Δh is a track deviation. The

fan-shaped area intersects the line Pk－1Pk at PLOS,

and the direction of connection between O and the

real-time target point PLOS is the real-time target

heading ψr with respect to true north. The actual

heading ψ of the USV is obtained by GNSS, and

the difference between ψr and ψ is the angle Δψ

eliminating the track deviation. When the USV sails

into the circular zone centered at Pk , it switches the

target point to a new one. This process is repeated

until the track control of the USV is finally completed.

Track start point

Visual radius R

Actual heading

Target heading

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of LOS track control for USV

The coordinates of PLOS can be obtained from

Formula (1):

（1）

The target heading can be obtained according to

the longitudes and latitudes of points O and PLOS.

（2）

1.2 Track control in the case of no GPS

signals

In view of invalid GPS signals in the case of a

USV passing through a bridge opening or a ship

lock in actual navigation, this paper used an inertial-

navigation fused processing method to ensure track

control. As shown in Fig. 2, the USV passing

through a bridge opening is taken as an example. It
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is assumed that GPS signals of the USV are invalid

at point O. In such a case, the system needs to re-

cord the velocity v under the last effective GPS sig-

nal, the heading ψX from the inertial navigation

equipment, and the distance d from the current posi-

tion O of the USV to the target Pk+1. In order to

reach the point Pk+1, the UAV sails with a target

heading of ψr = ψX, a velocity of v, and duration of

t = d/v. If GPS signals are still invalid after the dura-

tion of t, then the target heading ψr+1 of the USV

will be equal to the heading ψX provided by the iner-

tial navigation equipment plus the heading devia-

tion Δθ at the next point. Δθ is determined by For-

mula (4):

（3）

（4）

（5）

（6）

where ψk+1 and ψk+2 are the target heading of point

Pk+1 relative to point Pk and that of point Pk+2 rela-

tive to point Pk+1, respectively, which are obtained

by Formulas (5) and (6). With the repetition of the

above process, track control of the USV in the case

of invalid GPS signals can be realized.

2 Track-control algorithm of USV

For the same target track, different visual radii R

yield different effects of track control. In order to

obtain the most suitable ship-length ratio n under

the different environmental influences, we adopted

fuzzy control to adjust n in real time. An ADRC

was used for heading control. As fixed parameters

are adopted in traditional PID control algorithms, it

is difficult to select appropriate control parameters

for these algorithms. With a transition process, the

active-disturbance-rejection algorithm can compen-

sate in real time and combine state errors nonlinear-

ly. Fig. 3 shows the structural diagram of the track-

control system, in which δr is an input to the control

rudder and δ is a control variable acting on the USV

model.

2.1 Fuzzy controller

For the fuzzy controller in Fig. 3, its inputs in-

clude a track deviation Δh and a track-deviation

change rate dh from a real-time position to the tar-

get route, and its output is a variable ship-length ra-

tio n. The system can adjust n in real time according

to Δh and dh caused by environmental changes of

the USV, so as to change R in the LOS algorithm to

obtain the optimal target heading ψr .

2.1.1 Fuzzification and rule base

Considering the actual situation of the USV and

accuracy of track control, quantitative domains of

fuzzy variables of the fuzzy controller were de-

signed as follows: track deviations E: [0, 4], track-

deviation change rates EC: [-2, 2], and variable

ship-length ratios N: [1, 4]. If the variables are out

of the designed ranges, boundary values will be as-

signed. Specifically, track deviations are always

positive and variable ship-length ratios N are of

non-zero values. Fuzzy subsets corresponding to

Fig. 3 System diagram of track control

Track deviation Δh,
Track-deviation
Change rate dh

Track point
(Pj, Pw)

Real-time position
(Oj, Ow)

Track-control loop
Heading-control

loop

ADRC Rudder USV

Environmental
disturbances

Fuzzy
controller

Variable
ship-length

ratio n

LOS
navigation
algorithm

ψr

ψ

δr δ

ψr

Fig. 2 Schematic of covered track control for USV
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various variables were as follows:

. Normal Gaussian functions were adopted

as membership functions of the fuzzy subsets. Ac-

cording to the experience of track control, the fuzzy

rule table shown in Table 1 can be obtained.

Table 1 Fuzzy control table of ship-length ratios

Functions of a variable ship-length ratio n are as

follows: In the case of a small n, the USV can reach

its target route more quickly under disturbances

from winds, waves, and currents, but an overshoot

can be easily caused. In the case of a large n, the

USV can maintain its target heading smoothly, but

it fails to approach its target route quickly due to

disturbances from winds, waves, and currents. The

main ideas of the fuzzy rule table in this paper are

as follows: In the case of a large Δh, the USV devi-

ates badly from the target route, and a small n

should be used to make the USV approach the tar-

get route as soon as possible. In the case of a small

Δh and a large dh, the USV is under environmental

disturbances, and a small n should be used. In the

case of a small Δh and a small dh, the USV is sail-

ing stably, and a large n should be used. Thus, a

USV in actual navigation can adapt to environmen-

tal changes quickly by adjusting n in real time

through Δh and dh.

2.1.2 Defuzzification

As the fuzzy controller needs to output accurate

values, defuzzification operations are necessary.

Many defuzzification methods are available, and

common ones include the weighted average meth-

od, the median method, and the area centroid meth-

od [15]. In this paper, the area centroid method was

employed, with its specific formula as follows:

（7）

where k is a variable; m is the number of elements

in the fuzzy set; uk is an element value of the fuzzy

subset; uv(uk) is the membership value of a corre-

sponding element in the fuzzy subset; ∑ refers to

the summation of membership values of various ele-

ments in the output fuzzy subset; u is an output ac-

curate value.

2.2 ADRC

The ADRC consists of three parts: a tracking dif-

ferentiator, an extended state observer, and a feed-

back control law of nonlinear state errors. The track-

ing differentiator arranges a transition process and

extracts a differential signal to solve an overshoot

caused by an abrupt heading change. The extended

state observer can not only observe headings but al-

so estimate uncertain disturbances. The feedback

control law of nonlinear state errors generates a con-

trol signal according to the nonlinear combination

of errors between transition process and state esti-

mations, as well as compensation for estimated dis-

turbances [3]. Fig. 4 shows the structural diagram of

the ADRC. In the figure, V0(k) is a target heading;

V1(k) is a transition process of V0(k); V2(k) is the dif-

ferential of the transition process; e1(k) and e2(k)

are error functions of transition and observation sig-

nals; U0(k) is an intermediate control variable; U(k)

is an input rudder angle; Y(k) is an actual heading;

Z1(k)-Z3(k) are observed states of the system; b0 is a

gain parameter.

The discrete expression of the tracking differenti-

ator and the expression of the extended state observ-

er used in the test of this paper are the same as

those in Reference [16]. The PD control law of non-

linear state errors was used as the feedback control

law of nonlinear state errors, as shown in Formula

Fig. 4 Structure diagram of ADRC

Target heading
V0(k) Arrangement

of the transition
process

Feedback
control law
of nonlinear
state errors

Extended
state

observer

Object
Actual heading Y(k)
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(8). The nonlinear function fal in Formula (8) is the

same as that in Reference [16]. kp, kd, δ0, b0 are ad-

justable parameters.

（8）

3 Design of control system and
software

A domestic chip Loongson 1C and a domestic

embedded real-time operating system RT-Thread

were used as the autonomous controllable platform

for USV control. The developed data acquisition

and control board has various interfaces, with pow-

er supplies, sensors, control signals of motors and

rudders, and communication modules all connect-

ing to this board. Thus, time, velocity, azimuths,

GPS states, longitudes and latitudes, attitudes, and

distances from obstacles can be obtained through

analysis by this board. In order to complete track

control, we adopted a multi-thread design of RT-

Thread. It mainly includes a sensor-data receiving

and processing thread, a track-algorithm thread, a

heading-control thread, a motor-rudder control

thread, and an upper-computer data-interaction

thread. Fig. 5 shows the flow chart of track control.

First, the system receives data from each sensor and

extracts effective ones through analysis. Then, it se-

lects a track-control method according to GPS

states and transmits the calculated pulse width mod-

ulation (PWM) value to a rudder. Finally, the rudder

executes the command after receiving the signal.

4 Simulation of track control of
USV

4.1 Simulation environment

According to the designed track-control algo-

rithm, a simulation environment of track control

was built through Simulink tools. Fig. 6 shows the

block diagram of Simulink-based track control.

This block diagram is mainly divided into three

parts: a track-control loop, a heading-control loop,

and a track-update loop.

The LOS algorithm based on fuzzy-controlled

variable ship-length ratios was adopted for the

track-control loop. Its inputs include the current po-

sition, the target position, and the visual radius cal-

culated by the algorithm of fuzzy-controlled vari-

able ship-length ratios, and its output is a target

heading. An ADRC was used in the heading-control

loop. The Nomoto model [17] expressed by Formula

(9) was adopted as the mathematical motion model

of the USV simulated in the heading-control loop. A

first-order inertia model was employed as the rud-

der model, which is expressed by Formula (10).

Disturbances of winds and waves to the navigation

of a USV can be equivalent to those to rudder an-

gles. White noise was applied to simulate distur-

bances from winds, waves, and currents, as ex-

pressed by Formula (11). In the track-update loop,

the next position can be calculated according to the

current position, velocity, and actual heading of the

USV. Positions of the USV in the simulation algo-

rithm are all represented by longitude and latitude

coordinates.

（9）

（10）

（11）

where G1(S) is the transfer function of the Nomoto

model; G2(S) is the transfer function of the rudder

Fig. 5 Software block diagram of track control

Start

Invalid Judge
whether the received

sensor data are
valid or not

Valid

Extract data from
each sensor

Judge whether
GPS signals are

valid or notInvalid

Valid

Calculate the target
heading according to

inertial navigation

Calculate the target heading
by the LOS algorithm based on

fuzzy-controlled variable
ship-length ratios

Calculate and then output PWM
values of rudders by using the active

disturbance-rejection algorithm

Execute the
command by rudders

End
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model; y(s) is an equivalent rudder angle under

wind-wave disturbances; h(s) is the transfer func-

tion of a second-order wind-wave model; ω(s) is an

input of the disturbance model, which is Gaussian

white noise with a mean of 0 and power spectral

density of 0.1; k1 is a maneuverability index; kω =

2ξω0σ, where ξ, ω0, and σ are the damping coeffi-

cient, wind-wave frequency, and wind-wave intensi-

ty, respectively.

4.2 Experimental simulation

A triangular track was simulated. In the simula-

tion, parameters of Formula (8) were set as follows:

kp =0.9, kd = 1.2, δ0 = 0.02, and b0 = 0.3; parameters

of Formula (11) were set as follows: ξ =0.1, ω0 =

0.3, and σ = 0.2; velocity was set to 2 m/s. The lon-

gitudes and latitudes of the three target points in the

simulation were as follows: A (119.460 934 101 7°,

32.198 867 838 3°), B (119.461 125 181 7°, 32.198

695 635 0° ), and C (119.460 876 234 6° , 32.198

674 479 7°). With point A as the start point and due

north as the initial heading, track simulation was

done from point A to point B and then to point C.

Fig. 7 shows the simulated track of the USV.

From Fig. 7, the USV can sail along the set track

with natural transitions at turning positions. Turning

with obtuse angles can better prove the fast adapt-

ability of the algorithm. As can be seen from the fig-

ure, the USV makes a large turn near the target

point. At this time, both the track deviation and its

change rate are large. In view of this, the fuzzy con-

troller will output an appropriate ship-length ratio

according to the fuzzy rules. Thus, a target heading

for approaching the desired route faster can be ob-

tained, making the actual route close to the target

one quickly, with no large overshoot.

Fig. 8 shows the simulated headings and rudder

angles of the USV. With the due north as the initial

heading, the USV reaches the target heading within

5 s. Then, it keeps the heading stable, with a smooth

heading curve, under environmental disturbances.

After turning, it can reach the target heading quick-

ly, with basically no overshoot. The actual heading

of the USV is between 0° and 360°. When the target

heading of the USV changes from 264° to 16° at

90 s, the USV first increases the angle from 264° to

360° , and then from 0° to 16° . This meets the re-

quirement of the actual navigation of the USV. In

Fig. 8, the rudder angle of 0° indicates the middle

position at the beginning. A rudder angle greater

than 0° indicates rightward steering, while a rudder

angle less than 0° indicates leftward steering. In the

case of target-point switching, a large rudder angle

is first needed, and when the target heading is

reached, the rudder angle gradually tends to 0° .

This proves the effectiveness of the ADRC in this

paper.

Fig. 6 System diagram of track control using Simulink
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Fig. 7 Diagram of track
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5 Test results and analysis

A dual-propeller dual-rudder USV was tested,

with a length of 1.4 m and a width of 0.35 m. The

external high-precision differential GPS had a posi-

tioning accuracy up to 10 cm. The integrated iner-

tial-navigation system could output headings with

angular errors up to 0.5° after the filtering fusion al-

gorithm. Two groups of customized lithium batter-

ies were used. When each group has a capacity of

13 600 mA, the maximum load current is 80 A. The

test was conducted in Wanpingkou Lagoon in Ri-

zhao, Shandong Province, at temperature of 18 ℃
and northeast wind of scale 4. The route had a total

length of 5 km, and the USV was required to pass

through four bridge openings. Specifically, the nar-

rowest bridge opening had a width of about 3 m.

Fig. 9 shows the test USV. During the autonomous

navigation, data and videos of the USV were up-

loaded in real time, and displayed in the user inter-

face, as shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 9 Tested USV

GPS data during the navigation of the USV were

recorded. Target and actual routes in the 5 km navi-

gation of the USV were compared in the coordinate

system with longitudes as abscissas and latitudes as

ordinates. In the test, there were 92 target route

points and 5 000 actual GPS points. Four bridge

openings were passed through during the naviga-

tion, as shown in Fig. 11.
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Fig. 11 Track tracing results

According to Fig. 11, the USV can autonomously

navigate according to the set target route, and pass

through the bridge openings without GPS signals.

In order to verify the tracking accuracy, this paper

calculated the track deviations of track points of

5 km, as shown in Fig. 12. From the figure, the av-

erage track error is about 0.1 m, and the variance is

about 0.03. The maximum track deviation is about

1.5 m, at a time of track-point switching. However,

with the LOS algorithm based on fuzzy-controlled

variable ship-length ratios, as well as the ADRC,

the USV can quickly reduce the track deviation to

less than 1 m. In Reference [13], the USV "Haixun

03" had a maximum error of about 20 m during its

navigation between Qingdao and Lianyungang. By

comparison, the USV track-control algorithm based

on the autonomous controllable platform proposed

in this paper has high control precision and can

Fig. 8 Simulation result of headings and rudder angle of USV
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Fig. 10 User interface
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make real-time adjustments according to environ-

mental conditions. Thus, it can meet the require-

ment of the actual navigation of a USV.

Number of corrdinate points

D
is

ta
nc

e/
m

Fig. 12 Track error of USV

6 Conclusions

Considering environmental disturbances to USVs

in navigation, with regard to tracking control of

USVs in the real environment, this paper designed

and realized a track-control method combining the

LOS algorithm based on fuzzy-controlled variable

ship-length ratios with an ADRC. Moreover, a simu-

lation test with a triangular track was conducted.

From the simulation results, this algorithm can real-

ize the track control of the desired path. It can

quickly restore the track after a large turning to the

desired one, with a stable heading and no large over-

shoot. This verifies the stability and reliability of

the algorithm.

The control strategy and algorithm given in this

paper were realized based on the autonomous con-

trollable platform and verified through actual navi-

gation of a dual-propeller dual-rudder USV. From

the test results, the strategy and method proposed in

this paper can well control the track of the USV in

the real environment, with an average track error of

about 0.1 m and a variance of about 0.03.
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基于改进的视线导引算法与自抗扰
航向控制器的无人艇航迹控制
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摘 要：［目的目的］无人艇（USV）在复杂环境情况下会出现偏离目标航线的情况，为提高水面无人艇的抗干扰能

力及实际航行的稳定性，实现对航迹的准确控制，提出一种改进的无人艇航迹控制方法。［方法方法］根据导航信

号受环境影响的情况，对 GPS 信号有效和无效 2 种情况下的航迹控制分别进行分析，在自主可控平台上设计并

实现了基于模糊控制可变船长比的视线导引算法（LOS）和自抗扰航向控制器（ADRC）相结合的航迹控制方

法，并开展了双桨双舵无人艇湖上试验。［结果结果］仿真结果表明：该方法可满足航迹控制的要求，转弯后航向能

够快速保持稳定，无频繁摆舵现象，且该方法能够完成真实环境下的航迹控制，航迹贴线误差均值约为 0.1 m，

方差约为 0.03。［结论结论］湖上试验结果验证了该算法在实际工程应用中的可行性和有效性。
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基于深度强化学习的智能船舶
航迹跟踪控制
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摘 要：［目的目的］智能船舶的航迹跟踪控制问题往往面临着控制环境复杂、控制器稳定性不高以及大量的算法

计算等问题。为实现对航迹跟踪的精准控制，提出一种引入深度强化学习技术的航向控制器。［方法方法］首先，

结合视线（LOS）算法制导，以船舶的操纵特性和控制要求为基础，将航迹跟踪问题建模成马尔可夫决策过程，

设计其状态空间、动作空间、奖励函数；然后，使用深度确定性策略梯度（DDPG）算法作为控制器的实现，采用离

线学习方法对控制器进行训练；最后，将训练完成的控制器与 BP-PID 控制器进行对比研究，分析控制效果。

［结果结果］ 仿真结果表明，设计的深度强化学习控制器可以从训练学习过程中快速收敛达到控制要求，训练后的

网络与 BP-PID 控制器相比跟踪迅速，具有偏航误差小、舵角变化频率小等优点。［结论结论］研究成果可为智能船

舶航迹跟踪控制提供参考。

关键词：智能船舶；航迹跟踪控制；深度强化学习；视线导航法
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